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SuiteCommerce Reference Bundles
KEY BENEFITS
• Get total flexibility with pixel-perfect
design capabilities and unlimited layout
control to deliver uniquely branded and
engaging shopping experiences
• Optimized web stores for any device,
including desktops, mobile and tablets
through responsive web design
• Rapidly build new shopping
experiences that meet the changing
demands of shoppers

Best-in-Class Starting Point for the Creation of Your Commerce Experience
NetSuite SuiteCommerce Reference bundles provide
a best-in-class starting point site that enables the
delivery of highly engaging shopping experiences to
drive conversion and grow your business. Site owners,
developers and designers can use the supplied code
to build shopping experiences as an out-of-the box
solution with little or no customization, or use the
code as the cornerstone to customize the experience.

Reference Shopping
The SuiteCommerce Reference Shopping bundle
supports pixel-perfect design capabilities, unlimited
layout control and the ability to provide rich commerce experiences across all devices and touchpoints.
The Reference Shopping bundle is supported on the NetSuite SuiteCommerce Advanced web store
platform. The following features
are included:

SUITECOMMERCE
CUSTOMERS

•

Solr site search. The open source enterprise search platform provides lightning fast and relevant
search results. Customize search criteria and settings (exact, starts with, partial or fuzzy) to
optimize results.

•

Instant results. Anticipate customer needs and facilitate discovery by providing instant search
results based on a customer’s entered search terms. Instant search allows shoppers to view the
top matching search results based on keywords entered in the global search box.

•

List page display options. Tailor the browsing experience by providing customers multiple display
options of your list page. Shoppers can choose to see items displayed in a grid of one across, two across
or three across.

•

Guided navigation. Fast and intuitive faceted
navigation enables shoppers to quickly and effortlessly
find products by narrowing items by categories and
attributes including price and color. Get full control over
the display and order of the facets and set facets to
function either as a single-select or multi-select facet.

•

Quick view. Allow customers to quickly and easily
view detailed information about any item within
a Quick View. A Quick View lightbox provides
shoppers the most important information for making
a purchase including imagery, pricing, product
description and the ability to add the item to
their cart.

•

Customer reviews. Engage and empower your online community by providing a platform for brand
enthusiasts to share their insights and experiences about your products. Site owners can approve
or deny reviews before publishing to the live shopping site. In addition to the overall star rating, site
owners can include additional item attributes (e.g., quality, value, speed) that can be rated.

•

Mini cart. Shoppers can view a summary of their shopping cart from any page on your site.
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KEY FEATURES
• Built on a modern, scalable and
extendable HTML and
JavaScript architecture
• Includes HTML and CSS templates,
JavaScript libraries (jQuery.js, Bootstrap.
js, Underscore.js and Backbone.js) and
SuiteScript Service files
• Powerful Solr site search provides fast
and relevant search results

•

Product imagery. Showcase your product imagery
through an enhanced product gallery of multiple
alternative images and image zooming capabilities.

•

Social sharing. Increase user engagement by allowing
content to be shared to popular social platforms such as
Pinterest, Facebook, Twitter and Google+. In addition,
the AddThis social plug-in can be leveraged to provide
additional sharing buttons and capabilities.

•

Responsive design. Use responsive design to build
sites that display elegantly across all devices including desktops, mobile and tablets. Supports a
flexible grid-based layout, flexible images and media queries.

Reference My Account
The SuiteCommerce Reference My Account bundle provides shoppers with a self-service customer
center to manage all aspects of their shopping experiences. The Reference My Account bundle is
supported on both the NetSuite SuiteCommerce Advanced and NetSuite SuiteCommerce Site Builder
web store platforms. The following features are included:
•

Order history and details. Provide full access into order history and details of every sales order,
including billing, shipping and payment information as well as order status. Shipping information
is provided along with tracking links. All items can be easily reordered from the order history or
details page.

•

Address management. Enable shoppers to easily manage multiple shipping and billing
addresses, and set their default shipping and billing addresses for faster checkout.

•

Credit card management. Securely store and easily manage multiple credit cards that can be
used during the checkout process.

•

Profile and password. Shoppers can manage their personal information including passwords.

Reference Checkout
The SuiteCommerce Reference Checkout bundle provides a flexible and fast checkout experience. The
modular architecture encapsulates each step of the checkout process, providing full flexibility of the
checkout flow that allows for a true single page checkout or a more guided step-by-step checkout
experience. The Reference Checkout bundle is supported on both the NetSuite SuiteCommerce Advanced
and NetSuite SuiteCommerce Site Builder web store platforms. The following features are included:
•

Guest checkout. Allow shoppers the flexibility to
choose to check out without registration.

•

Saved shipping, billing and credit card
information. Provide faster and more efficient
checkout experiences by allowing customers to
save preferred credit cards, shipping and
billing addresses.

•

PayPal. Enable shoppers to pay via PayPal Express
within the shopping cart and offer PayPal as a
payment option within the checkout flow.
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